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Abstract
The acidic texturization using HF/HNO3/H2SiF6 mixtures is the standard treatment of as-cut multicrystalline silicon 
(mc-Si) wafers to remove the saw damage and to reveal the undisturbed bulk material. Furthermore, by the 
texturization a certain surface morphology at the bulk silicon should be generated that leads to an enhanced light 
trapping by multi-reflection of the incident light within the surface. The present paper work is focused on the
development of the surface morphology formed during the horizontal etching of an as-cut multicrystalline silicon 
wafer in a common HF/HNO3/H2SiF6 etch mixture. In a procedure of stepwise etching about 1 μm silicon was
removed per etching step. After each step the same spot of the silicon surface, one on the upper side and one on the
lower side, was measured by confocal microscopy. The obtained micrographs were treated with image analytical
methods and line profiles and other relevant morphology sensitive parameters were extracted. It can be shown, that 
the resulting morphology depends on the blueprint of the microcracks under the as cut structure, and that the first 
microns of saw damage removal are the important steps to generate an effective texture. Furthermore, a statistically 
significant relationship between the reflectivity of the wafer surface and a morphology parameter was derived.
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1. Introduction 
The efficiency of a solar cell is associated with the ability of its surface to trap the incident light by 
multireflection within the wafer surface. The optimum surface morphology for a multicrystalline silicon 
wafer is an inverted hemispherical shape as described in [1]. If it would be possible to generate an 
optimum morphology by changing the etch recipe or the etch conditions a very cost effective way for the 
manufacture of highly efficient solar cells in already existing production lines would be obtained. 
Scanning electron microscopy as the standard tool to visualize and to evaluate the etched silicon surface 
is insufficient due to the lack of the depth information. Moreover, a relative depth scale extracted out of 
the gray scale from a SEM micrograph is hardly valid for all pictures of a series of SEM micrographs, 
e.g., taken from a series of etched wafers, due to unavoidable differences in the contrast. Therefore, 
previous investigations of the morphology were limited to the visual inspection of SEM images or to 
roughness parameters obtained from line scans or surface areas of small size.  
The confocal microscopy is the method of choice to quantify the topography of a surface over a wide 
surface area. Such measurements can be done with lateral resolution around 0.11 μm and a spatial 
resolution of around 1 nm for a large surface area within a short time. Furthermore, the surface 
morphology is encoded as (x;y;z) coordinates with x and y representing the lateral and z the height 
information enabling a very comprehensive three-dimensional data analysis and statistical analysis of 
morphology parameters.  
Image processing had been used already to detect defect structures, hair cells in hearing research and 
stained nuclei of A549 cells [2]. Other authors used confocal microscopy and image analysis to 
characterize alkaline etched wafer [3] or to monitor the alkaline etching process [4]. We used confocal 
microscopy to compare the texturization of as-cut slurry sawn and diamond wire sawn silicon wafer in a 
horizontal acid etching process [5, 6]. In this study, Meinel et al. proposed that the resulting textured 
surface morphology depends on the as cut wafer morphology, which is originated by the sawing process 
[6]. The slicing forms microcracks on the surface, which emanate from a highly distorted region and 
consists of a high density of dislocations [7]. Furthermore, under the high pressure of a sharp diamond 
particle intention the lattice of the silicon surface can be transformed into a metallic high pressure phase, 
which can reach 0.5 microns beneath the surface [8]. This structure seems to be more preferred by the 
etch attack. During the sawing microcracks are generated beneath the surface. They are formed at the 
bottom side of the plastic zone in a median and radial orientation, where the tensile stress is at maximum 
[9]. These two types of cracks are essential features of the wafers subsurface [7, 9] and are, as shown in 
the followed investigation, one of the most important factor for the resulting texture on a mc-silicon 
wafer. The present work continues our investigation on the etching of the saw damage and gives new 
insight into the steps leading to the surface texture on solar wafer. 
2. Experimental 
The experiment was performed in a real acid etch bath solution taken from a process line. A 
multicrystalline p-type silicon wafer with dimensions of 15mm x 15mm and 180-200 μm thickness was 
used in the etching experiment. The wafer was fixed in a hooked forceps and immersed horizontally into 
the etch solution. A defined stepwise removal of 0.5 to 1.0 μm was obtained by etching the same wafer 
for ten consecutive etching steps, leading to a total removal of 6 μm for each side. After each etching step 
a confocal microscopy image (μsurf solar with 100x lens from NanoFocus AG, Oberhausen) has been 
taken from the same spot on the upper and lower wafer surface. For each image a 0.45 mm x0.46 mm 
area of the surface was recorded via stitching mode. Then the topographic data were analyzed in terms of 
surface parameters by using Gwyddion  Free SPM data analysis software.  
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3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Removal of saw damage 
 
Fig. 1. SEM image of a 4° angle polished as cut mc- Si Wafer. 
 
Fig. 1 shows the micrograph of a 0.5° angle polished as cut mc- Si wafer. The surface shows the 
typical heavily fractured and saw teeth-like morphology. The angle polish reveals deep cracks and the 
shell-like fractures resulting from deep lateral cracks. In a depth between 1.2 and 2.8 μm the transition 
from the heavily damaged zone to bulk material occurs. However, very deep lateral cracks can reach up to 
3.3 μm into the bulk material. The detailed investigations by Möller et al. have shown, that microcracks 
arise during the sawing process in the wafer production [7, 9, 10]. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Confocal microscopy images (65μm x 97μm) of topside from mc-Si wafer before etching (a) and after 0.7 μm (b), 1.8 μm (c) 
and 3 μm (d) single-sided removal. Dotted line corresponds to profile line. 
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The confocal images in Fig. 2 were obtained at the same spot after subsequent etching using an 
industrial HF/HNO3/H2SiF6 mixture. As seen in Fig. 2 the shortly etched surface wafer reveals much 
more microcracks than initially found for the surface of an as cut mc-silicon. As shown in Fig. 2b-d the 
number of microcracks rises with increasing removal of silicon i.e. with the etch depth. 
 
Fig. 3. Profile lines of top side from mc-Si wafer before etching (a) and after 0.7 μm (b), 1.8 μm (c) and 3.0 μm (d) single-sided 
removal. 
 
The subsequently recorded micrographs at the exactly same spot prove clearly that these microcracks 
are only exposed by etching. They are generated by the sawing process and covered on top of the as cut 
surface presumably by the abrasion and deformation processes during the sawing. The black patterns in 
the Fig. 2a-d are features of the morphology which are detected as non measured points by the confocal 
microscope. These patterns are caused by narrow and deep rifts of steep angle towards the surface that 
trap the incident light of the light source. By further etching these rifts become wider and turn finally into 
the bottom of worm-like structures shown in Fig. 2d. 
The profile lines in Fig. 3 were extracted along the dotted lines in Fig. 2. They illustrate much more 
impressively the etching progress into the depth. The etching increases the roughness initially due to 
uncovering of hidden trenches and cracks. Cracks, already exposed in the as cut surface are etched in 
width and depth. Furthermore, there is a sudden appearance of deep valleys (c.f. Fig. 3a and Fig. 3b), 
which will expand in the subsequent etch steps. This is a phenomenon that was often observed in different 
studies. This observation is attributed to the chipping of silicon chips from lateral fractures by expanding 
gaseous reaction products of the etching.  
Surface parameters that represent the morphology should exhibit a consequent change with the 
removal of silicon and the development of the morphology. The common used surface parameter for a 
quantitative analysis is the surface average roughness Sa (arithmetical mean height of the surface  DIN 
ISO25178). 
  (1) 
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Fig. 4. Sa and count of valleys depending on removal of top side for mc-Si wafer. 
As shown in Fig. 4, Sa (surface average roughness) increases during the first 3 μm removal of silicon in 
accordance with the statement qualitatively derived from Fig. 3. To prove this statement even further, the 
numbers of valleys was counted and plotted in Fig. 4 vs. the etch depth. The diagram shows a maximum 
of valleys at 1.5 μm etch depth. This increase can be explained by the exposure of initially hidden cracks 
and fractures due to etching because the algorithm to determine the count of valleys considers fractures 
and cracks as valleys. Further etching decreases the count of valleys until an almost constant count. This 
represents the evolution of the texture and the further increase of the worm-like valleys. At a depth of 5 
μm and more of these valleys become wider, rounder, and flatter, indicating the beginning chemical 
polishing of the wafer surface.  
 
Fig. 5. Valleys projected average size and circularity depending on removal of top side for mc-Si wafer. 
Fig. 5, a plot of the average size vs. the etch depth confirms the findings of Fig. 4. The average size 
decreases from 0 to 1.5 μm etch depth on one side. It verifies the assumption that lots of small hidden 
structures are exposed in the very beginning of the etch process. With further etching the average size of 
the valleys rises steadily (Fig. 5) whereas the count of valleys decreases (Fig. 5).  
 
       (2) 
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The circularity, C (Eq. 2), is a parameter that describes the relationship between the perimeter and the 
area of a valley (a circle is the optimum with a circularity of 1). According to Fig. 5 the circularity 
increases slightly with longer etching time, i.e. the valleys get a more circular shape. 
3.2. Progress of texturization 
Once a single etch depth of about 3 μm side is reached, the saw damage is removed. The morphology 
consists of narrow moulds and deep valleys originating from deep median cracks. Further etching to 3.4 
μm and more (Fig. 6e-f) leads to a development of this morphology to the known isotexture. An uniform 
etch process starts in which the larger valleys consume the smaller ones and the worm-like morphology is 
formed. Around a depth of 5 μm and more the worm-like valleys get enlarged and change their elliptical 
shape to a more circular shape (see Fig. 6g-h). 
Fig. 6. Confocal microscopy images of top side of a mc-Si wafer after 3.4 μm (e), 3.9 μm (f), 4.9 μm (g) and 5.6 μm (h) single-sided 
removal. Dotted line corresponds to profile line. 
 
Fig. 7. Profile lines from top side of a mc-Si wafer after 3.4 μm (e), 3.9 μm (f), 4.9 μm (g) and 5.6 μm (h) single-side removal. 
It is not possible to deduce certain spots of preferential etching from the development of the depth 
profiles in Fig. 7. The bottoms of the valleys as well as the tops are etched apparently by the same rate.  
Finally, it has to be concluded that the worm-like texture is not originated by a mass transfer hindrance 
between bottom and tops of the valleys as modeled by Kulkarni [11]. Moreover, the height difference 
between valleys and hillocks remains almost constant. 
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Fig. 8. Surface per valley and surface area depending on Fig. 9. Schematical presentation of texturing (profile view). 
single-sided removal of topside of a mc-Si wafer.   Development of a polished surface via isotropic texturing. 
 
Fig. 8 supports this argumentation since the surface per valley increases with the etch depth whereas at 
the same time the area of the folded surface decreases. The development of the texture and, further, the 
transformation of the worm-like morphology into the quite round and wide moulds proceed via the 
consumption of smaller valleys as schematically drawn in Fig. 9. This accounts for the isotropic etching 
of the valleys independent of the direction and independent from valley bottoms or tops. Finally, an 
ongoing etching of the texture turns into chemical polishing.  
 
 
Fig. 10. Reflection dependent on surface area for multicrystalline and single crystalline slurry sawn wafer. 
 
The widening and flattening of the textured surfaces goes along with an increased reflectivity. This 
obvious conclusion is quantitatively proven by a relationship between the area of the folded surface and 
the reflection as shown in Fig. 10 (>50 measuring points, different etching solutions). This demonstrates 
that the surface area is exponentially dependent to the reflection of a surface. And as shown above, the 
generated texture depends on an initial shaping of the wafer surface layer by the sawing process (Fig. 2). 
This means, the surface morphology generated on the bulk Si surface depends on the constitution of the 
saw damage, mainly its micro crack structure, generated during the sawing process. 
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4. Conclusion 
By means of confocal microscopy and image analysis a quantitative evaluation of the morphology of 
an acidic etched slurry sawn Si wafer is achieved. The beginning of etching starts with a surface 
roughening by the removal of the topmost layer of the saw damage. This step exposes cracks (up to 3.3 
μm in depth) which were generated during the sawing process and hidden under the as cut surface. 
Furthermore, the preferential etching of these cracks introduced gas bubbles so that, as shown in the 
images and profile lines, etching opens these hidden cracks and introduces and captures gas bubbles 
inside them. By this, chunk like material is chipped away yielding to new valleys in the shape of the 
typical shell-like fractures. The roughness parameter Sa reveals that these processes occur mainly within 
the fist period of etching to an approx. depth of 3 μm. Also the average size of valleys (the widening of 
structures) and the circularity (etching of disturbed silicon/lattice corners) support to this conclusion. 
Once the saw damage is removed the texturization follows. The results show that the texturization is 
not caused by transport hindrances for etch bath constituents between tops and bottoms of the valleys as 
mentioned earlier [11]. The texture is formed by widening of already formed cracks and shell-like 
fractures from which silicon material was chipped off. These structures were clearly introduced into the 
material by the sawing process. In further etching, these structures are widened as indicated by the 
continuously increasing surface per valley with the decreasing count of valleys, by the decrease of the 
surface area at the same time, and by the almost unchanged surface per valley. The further development 
of the texture is just a uniform etching of an etch-mask like pattern, which was imprinted into the almost 
undisturbed bulk lattice by the saw damage and to a presumably minor extent by its removal during 
etching (chipping due to gas bubbles). The worm-like valleys grow on the expenses of smaller ones. This 
leads to wider and flatter valleys and turns later into a polishing of the surface. 
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